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  Subcutaneous A－V conduits w．ere constrycted in 18 herri iodialysis patiepts using one bovine graft
（SURGIKOS artegraft） and 18 E－PTFE grafts （IMPRg． X grafts）． Nine of these patients were male
and 9 fernale． The ages ranged from 28 to 68 years， with a mean age of 51 years．
  Thirteen grafts were implanted in the forearm between the brachial artery and vein near the
antecubital fossa， 6 grafts in the thigh between the fernoral artery and saphenous vein or femoral vein．
  One bovine graft had been in use for 5’ months， develeped thrombotic obstruction due to low bloed
Fressure・because of cardiac tamponad6．
  The patency rate of IMPRA grafts was 82．4 per ccnt during the period in use of the．grafts， from
1 to 24 months， with a mean period of 7 months． Five grafts met thrombotic obstruction and 2 grafts
were successfully reopened by thronibectomy． One pseudoaneutysm was observed and corrected
by closing t．he defect of the graft． There was postoperative edema of variable degree which usually
resolved within one to 4 weeks following implantation．























Table 1．80伽e and E・PTFE（IMPRA）grafts for chronic maintenance he皿odialysis．
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 IMPRA graftは， PTFEを加熱下に急速に伸展さ
せて作ったもので， Fig．1に著者が撮影した走査電
顕像を示したが，紡錘状のnodeとこれを連結する線
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 Fig． 1． Scanning clectron micrograph of IMPRA graft Oi 2000）．
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Forearm （1｝ Foreorm （2｝ Thigh （1）
（Loop below elbow｝ （Loop obove elbow）
 12 grafts l graft 5 gratts
        Fig， 2． Type of graft arteriovenous fistula．
維状のものから成る網目構造を有している．今回使用
したものは，internodal distance 20～30μm， node


















5f列｝ま V， saphena magna を， 1f列｝よ V・fセmoralis
を露出し，これらの血管に側孔をあけgraftの断端を
調戯吻合した． なおV．1ヒmつralis を使用した1例
























































Fig． 3． Angiogram of a bovine graft
    A－V fistula in the forearm
    （case no． 1． 53 years． male）．
Fig． 4． Angiogram of an IMPRA graft
    A－V fistula in the forearni
    Ccase no． 3． 56 years． male）．
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Fig． 5． Angiogram of an IMPRA graft
    A－V fistula in the forearm
    （case no． 14， 28 years， female）．
Fig． 6． Angiogram of an IMPRA graft
    A－V fistula in the thigh




















 bovine graftおよびIMPRA graftの各1例の組織
学的所見について検討した．
 Fig．7 は，剖検時に得られたbovine graftの組織
嫁騰蕪藪黒鼠1
 Fig． 7． Cross section of an implanted bovine graft （H－E， × 100）．
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Fig． 8． C；ross section of an implanted I MPRA graft （H－E，




























る．従来よりsaphenous vein autograft5－s）， bovine
graft L’“’4）， human umbilical cord vein allograft 9），
swine 9raft io）などの生体由来の代用血管や， mandri且
graft 11・12）などの人工血管が使用されてきている．
human umbilical cord vein allograftはいまだ実用
化きれたものとはいえないが，他は臨床例も報告され
それぞれ長所，短所が指摘されている．
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